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More than just a place to stay...

“I have learned
life-long skills and
expanded my love to
give back to others....”

A Dragon in My Midst

A breast cancer diagnosis brought Donna to the Family House. Here, touches of home and friendly
faces made lasting impressions. Here, she got the courage to open up about her experience.

Story inside on page 2

“The ancient world was one of mystery and danger to the early
explorers. Their maps, so colorful and imbued with whimsy, were
fanciful, exotic, more useful for inspiration than for navigation. They
sought to make sense of the world, of course. But that sense was
limited, infused with hope and fear.
‘Beyond here,’ they wrote at the end of the Known
World, ‘there be dragons.’

Wish

list Top 10:

1) Breakfast items 2) Coffee & creamer
3) Dry goods 4) Snack items 5) Kleenex
6) Toilet tissue 7) Disposable cutlery, paper plates
8) Paper towels 9) Toiletries 10) Hand soap

Purchase wish list items through amazon.com/smile and
they will donate 0.5% of the purchase price of eligible
items to the House! Choose us as your charity of choice
by searching for our name: SECU Family House.

SECU Family House Presents...

Choosing Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center for my treatment
was the best decision of my life. I had never been sick before. I was
scared about what cancer meant to me and my family. My doctors
were confident and prepared. In fact, it seemed that my path was
especially well-traveled.

My surgeon’s assistant recommended the SECU Family
House. I was reluctant, tentative, but realized that
had never
coming to Wake meant I would have to drive four
been sick before.”
And thus I felt the same way, earlier this year,
hours a day. My husband would have to take excessive
staring at the screen of a CT image in the office of
time off from work to care for me. The assistant made
an oncologist. The cancer that invaded the ducts of my breast was
the arrangements and, the evening of my first surgery, my husband
strangely beautiful, swirling, stylized. Its reality, dangerous. A dragon
and I checked in.
in my midst.
continued on page 3 …
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MEN WHO COOK
Wine and dine as local celebrities serve up
their favorite dishes to celebrate our 5th year
of providing affordable lodging in a caring
environment for referred adult patients and/
or their caregivers who travel to WinstonSalem, NC, for medical treatment.

Saturday, March 5, 2016
6:30–9:30 p.m.
The Historic Brookstown Inn

familyhousews.org/men-who-cook

Your Gift Creates
Peace of Mind

Y

OUR GENEROSITY provides families in health crisis with

an affordable place to get the mental and physical recovery they
need. Make a lasting difference with a convenient monthly gift.

$10 monthly gifts help the House operate year-round
$35 supports a family’s stay at the House for one night
$105 supports a family’s stay at the House for three nights

LET’S STAY CONNECTED!

DONATE TODAY

United Way write-in code: 2705 ~ SECC contribution code: 1832

336-793-2822 ~ www.familyhousews.org

Call to discuss planned giving options. We accept gifts of stock.

$245 supports a family’s stay at the House for one week

This Sallie Middleton print hanging in Donna’s room gave her a touch
of home and a sense of comfort.

2015 SECU FAMILY HOUSE STAFF
Kathy Carr, Executive Director
Melissa Thompson, Director of House Operations
Tracy Geiger, Development Director
Lisa Northrop, Community Relations Manager
Dottye Law Currin, MPH, Director of Educational
Services
Pat Weber, Finance Manager

2015 SECU FAMILY HOUSE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Melinda McConnell, Community Volunteer (CHAIR)
Shari Covitz, Ph.D., Forsyth Technical Community
College, retired (VICE CHAIR)
Michelle Clifton, Esq., Grace, Clifton & Tisdale, P.A.
(SECRETARY)
Mickey Boles, Smith Phillips Building Supply
(TREASURER)
Santford Garner, BB&T Scott & Stringfellows
(MEMBER AT LARGE)
Benjamin Anyanwu, MD, Novant Health Forsyth
Medical Center
Bruce Brown, Adele Knits
Leigh Cameron Atkins, Novant Health Forsyth Medical
Center
Mike Chang, MD, Wake Forest Baptist Health
Sarah Crotts, Esq., Wall, Essleeck, Babcock, LLC
Susan Elster, The Winston-Salem Foundation
Jonathan Halsey, The Winston-Salem Foundation
Jeff Jones, State Employees’ Credit Union (SECU)
Lory Kelley, Bernard Robinson & Company (VICE
TREASURER)
Elizabeth-Lee Lawley, Junior League of Winston-Salem
Debbie Marshall, Newbridge Bank
Lynn Pitman, Wake Forest Baptist Health
Dee Smith, Community Volunteer

PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIPS
American Hotel & Lodging Association
Association of Fundraising Professionals
Forsyth County Tourism Alliance
HandsOn NWNC
Healthcare Hospitality Network
NC Center for Nonprofits
Piedmont Association of Volunteer Administrators
Winston-Salem Chamber of Commerce

Teens Learn the Art of Hospitality

A DRAGON IN MY MIDST…continued from page 1

WEEK-LONG INTERNSHIP GIVES

At the very least, the Family House was a revelation. It was beautiful,
more southern hospitality spa than accommodations for sick people.
It was airy and beautiful with art, a piano, a cozy library I made my
own, and a huge, granite-clad kitchen where volunteer groups often
served up evening meals for grateful guests. Through it all, there was
humor, grace, relaxation, peace.

TEENS A CHANCE TO LEARN INNERWORKINGS OF HOUSE

From house operations, to a hospital visit, to
preparing a house meal with a professional
chef, teens had a comprehensive, hands-on
look at the Family House while cultivating a
combination of practical life skills.

Teens in the House summer
internship will return in 2016!

House Matters

— Donna L. M. Khan, McDowell County, NC

			& Tom Davis Fund

S TUDENTS COME to value

the Family House Education Program.
Here, they listen to a caregiver’s story to
appreciate their perspective, and learn
with students from different professions.
These meaningful interactions would
not be possible without the support of
initial funding by The Winston-Salem
Foundation, and the current support of
these two local family foundations.

The extra mile Every gift, big or small, makes a

difference at the SECU Family House.

Students from Forsyth Technical Community College, Wake
Forest Baptist Medical Center, and Winston Salem State
University eat dinner with guests prior to their class and a
conversation with a caregiver.

Monthly Meal Donors:

Third Party Events:

Charlie’s Garage, Papa Murphy’s Pizza, SECU
Family House Board of Directors, Merry Meal
Participants, The Morgan, Kenny, and Griffith
Families, The Murphy Family, The Summit
Church, The Wright Family, The Campus
Kitchen at Wake Forest University, Starbucks
Coffee Company

Cor365 Shred Day ($2,500)
Forsyth Country Club Tennis Clinic
($1,840)
Sally Cowgill Birthday ($250 in-kind)
The Montessori School Spring Fling ($1,550)
PDQ Coupon Sales ($2,500)

Tom Davis Fund: “The Family House travels with caregivers through their

Home Improvements:

journey, and we are pleased to accompany them as well through our support of the

Regular Service Groups:

Education Program.”

BB&T Lighthouse Project, Forsyth Tech
Students, The Summit Church Big Serve,
Wake Forest University Students, Wells
Fargo Week of Caring, Winston Salem State
University Students

“We at the Kulynych Family Foundation, II, Inc. have a long tradition of
supporting community efforts that support caregivers. We believe the Family
House’s Education Program offers medical students an opportunity to enhance their
understanding and analysis of the day to day life that a patient and their family
experience.”
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My room was beautiful, with Sallie Middleton prints on the wall,
just like home. I knew Ms. Middleton, so these alone have been

Why I Give | Kulynych Family Foundation, II, Inc.

MISSION
The SECU Family House on the Richard J.
Reynolds, III & Marie M. Reynolds Campus
provides affordable lodging in a caring
environment for referred adult patients and/or their
caregivers who travel to Winston-Salem, N.C., for
medical treatment.

I was sitting in the dining room the day after
“ hrough it all,
my second surgery when I was approached by a
there was humor,
Beyond here, there be dragons.
winsome, bald woman in a sweatshirt. She, too,
grace, relaxation,
As always, it is love that looses the sword from the stone.
had breast cancer and had undergone a double
peace.”
And armed with that, each warrior is ready for the fight,
mastectomy, chemo, and was taking her last day
whatever it may be.”
of radiation. She was the first person I really spoke
with about my Cancer, my first fumbling attempts
Donna L.M. Khan is an award-winning magazine writer and editor
to tell my acquaintances was so disastrous that I had come to the
whose work has appeared in Town & Country, Veranda and other
conclusion that keeping it to myself was the way to go. “We’re gonna
magazines. She is the Visiting Professor of Magazine Journalism at
rebuild my breasts then throw a big dance party,” she laughed, giving
Montreat College in North Carolina.
a little shimmy for effect. “Don’t worry,” she said. “You’ll make it.”

T

“Each guest I encountered had a smile on
their face. I thought to myself, ‘If they can stay
joyful at some of their lowest times, I don’t
have a reason to be anything but joyful,’” said
Maria Cruzat, a program participant. “I have
learned life-long skills and expanded my love
to give back to others. This internship has
been the highlight of my summer and I would
recommend it to any teenager.”

a great comfort to me. There were friends and cooking, just like
home. And though this house is nothing like my real home, I have
found the common elements of it more than slightly reassuring.
I’ll remember the laughter of volunteers cooking dinner, making
ginger cookies, serving ice cream. I’ll carry with me the ragged souls
of people facing illness, the great unknown, the promise of health
gleaming like a far away margin, one that some will
meet and some will not.

Kat Baker (Stairwell mural)
BB&T Lighthouse Projects (Pine needles,
caregiver bags, dinner, stock the freezer)
Girl Scout Troop 1742 (Vegetable garden)
The Riazzi Family (Flowers out front)

Girl Scout troop 1742 earned their Bronze
Award after planting summer veggies in
our raised beds.
“The girls have enjoyed working with the
SECU House over the last few years to
help the guests staying there. The girls,
age 11, are already discussing ideas for
their next service project!”
— Gail Canace, Troop Leader

September 2015
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